Structure of ECCell Review Meeting

October 29-30, 2009 - to be held at ECLT Venice

**OCTOBER 29: PREPARATION OF REVIEW**

12:00 - 13:30 Common Lunch at ECLT

13:30 – 18:00 Preparation of review meeting (Report of first year, Plan of next period)
   all partners

Common Dinner

**OCTOBER 30:**

8:30-12:00 Preparation continued

12:00-13:00 Lunch

13:00-13:20 Internal briefing of reviewers*

13:20-13:30 Overview (J. McCaskill, 10 mins)

13:30-15:10 Work package report WP1, WP2, WP3, WP4, and Plan of next period
   Leaders: G. v. Kiedrowski, A. Herrmann, I. Willner, P. Wagler
   (15 mins per WP + 10 mins discussion)

15:10-15:25 Coffee Break

15:25-16:15 Work package report WP5, WP6, WP7, and Plan of next period
   Leaders: S. Rasmussen, J. McCaskill
   (WP5: 15 mins + 10 mins discussion, WP6 and WP7, 15 mins + 10 mins discussion)

16:15-16:30 Management and Conclusion (J. McCaskill, 10+5 mins)

16:30-17:00 Internal meeting reviewers

17:00   End of Review

*Review Panel:

Ralph Dum, Peter Nielsen, Paul Bourgine